
Scientifi c Name
Morelia viridis

Other Names
None

Range
Papua New Guinea, northern Australia, 
Indonesia

Habitat
Tropical rain forests, swamps and cultivated 
lands

Average Size
Length: 5 – 7 ft.
Weight: 1 ½ - 3 lbs. 

Description
Long, slender snake in various shades of 
green with broken stripes of white or yellow 
down the back

Lifespan
In the wild: 10 years
In captivity: 20 years

Diet
In the wild: Birds, lizards and mammals
In captivity: Rats and mice

Incubation
45 – 52 days

Sexual Maturity
3 years of age

Clutch Size
6 – 30 eggs

Predators
Birds of prey and humans

Population Status
Vulnerable

Behavior
Almost exclusively arboreal, the Green tree python spends most of the day 
curled over the branches high in the trees with its head resting on its coils. 
It has developed a strong, prehensile tail that assists with holding tightly 
to the smaller branches and allows this prolonged draping posture. They 
have been documented, however, spending the daylight hours hidden in a 
secure location on the ground and even hunting on the ground. 
This nocturnal python is an aggressive hunter, using thermo sensory pits 
(heat sensors) on its jaw to track warm blooded prey. They are known to 
utilize strategy while hunting, wiggling their tail to attract curious animals 
within grabbing distance. Greatly enlarged front teeth allow the Green tree 
python to hold tightly onto birds and other fast moving prey.

Reproduction and Breeding
The Green tree python is able to mate and lay eggs throughout the year, 
but breeding season is generally August through December with egg laying 
from November to February. The eggs are laid in a tree hole or amongst 
tree roots on the ground, with the female staying to wrap her coils around 
the eggs to raise the temperature with tiny, muscle contractions. Green 
tree python hatchlings are born in a variety of colors, mostly yellow but also 
red and blue, and develop their characteristic green coloring after six to 
eight months. Some never change color, but remain in brilliant, chromatic 
varieties their whole lives. Once the young hatch out, they may remain in 
the same area as the female but receive no further parental care. 

Conservation
Because of their vibrant coloring, these snakes are prized by herpetologists 
and reptile enthusiasts the world over. Many years of collecting wild snakes 
for use in the pet trade has left wild populations at an alarming low number. 
Captive breeding to encourage variety in color has become more popular in 
recent years and allows wild populations to build numbers back. 
Logging throughout their range in Indonesia and loss of habitat due to 
increased human housing needs has left this species little or no habitat 
for survival. In some areas, these snakes are a food source for indigenous 
people and are sold for use in clothing, purses and other decorative 
products.

They are listed on CITES (Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species) Appendix II which restricts their legal, international 
trade.
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Green Tree Python

Amazing Facts

These snakes are often referred to as “Chondros”, an abbreviation of their former genus Chondropython!

This species is an excellent example of parallel evolution, where different species in separate locations develop similar adaptations.
The Emerald tree boa from South America looks and behaves almost identically to the Green tree python!
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